
With change accelera7ng in every industry, quick decision-making and innova7on are more 
important than ever. 

Enter agility—a structure for work and collabora/on that helps organiza/ons thrive in a vola/le environment. 
Becoming agile requires change across the enterprise, but is well worth it. For the transforma/on to be a 
success, every member of the community must own the change. Our primer on enterprise agility explains the 
need for this shiF, and shows you, the team member, the vital role you will play—both in the transforma/on 
and as the ongoing driver of agility. You will see the many benefits of agility for your team, and develop the 
mindsets that accelerate learning, bolster collabora/on, and bring stability in uncertain /mes. 

Topics Covered

Agility 101

Value Created

Who this program is for 
Team members who want to use agile 
methods to elevate their collabora/on, 
performance, and crea/vity

How it works 
- Workshop: 1-2 days 
- App: 1 development journey 
- Coaching: 8-10 weeks of check-ins

Findings in management, innova/on, and social psychology, along with the Scaled Agile FrameworkⓇ 
(SAFeⓇ), form the backbone of this program. Par/cipants receive a customized experience based on 
thorough study of their organiza/on and unique professional context.

For the team 
Increased confidence in 

uncertain 7mes 
Greater ownership and 

involvement 
More op7mism a?er 

setbacks

For the organiza.on 

More sa7sfied customers 
Fewer dependencies and 

roadblocks 
Heightened trust and 

collabora7ons 

The nature of agile 
• Why a vola/le market makes the 

agile shiF necessary 
• How a new approach will improve 

the work experience 
• What habits team members will 

master 

Thriving through change 
• Seeing opportunity in uncertainty 
• Recognizing the possibili/es in 

frequent experimenta/on 
• Growing more comfortable not 

knowing everything 

Redefining priori7es 
• Trea/ng value for the customer as 

the chief measure of success 
• Keeping users in mind when 

discussing the point of a project 
• Focusing on one thing at a /me, 

and geMng it to “done”

The ownership mindset 
• Taking pride in the value one creates 
• Making empowered decisions as an 

autonomous team 
• Carrying work from end to end, 

minimizing handoffs 

The collabora7on mindset 
• Building cross-func/onality on the 

team 
• Welcoming disagreement, and riding 

it to beUer ideas 
• Seeing that conflict, handled well, 

strengthens teams 

The learning mindset 
• Making progress in small steps, 

rather than chasing perfec/on 
• Recognizing that setbacks offer 

valuable lessons 
• Viewing tough goals as an impetus 

to learn new skills


